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Harlow has been honored by the
Amarillo Area Bar Association
with the Chief Justice Charles
Reynolds Lifetime Achievement
Award.  The award is given to an
area lawyer or judge with a distin-
guished legal career who has made
a substantial contribution to the
Amarillo Bar, the community, and
the legal profession.  The award
will be presented to Harlow’s fami-
ly at the Spring Institute Dinner,
which will be held May 4, 2013
at the Amarillo Club.  Harlow
Sprouse was an accomplished trial
lawyer, an expert in legal ethics, a
servant of the bar, and a very kind
person.  He will be missed.
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Funny thing about jury in-
structions is that failing to ask for
a particular one in a civil trial
usually means you waived any
complaint about not getting it.
That is not necessarily true in a
criminal trial.  Some must be giv-
en by the trial judge, even if no
one wants them.

”
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      Needless to say, Ray is 
my model of what a lawyer 
should be. His ability to assess 
a legal issue and to determine 
a workable solution to the 
issue in an efficient and well-
orchestrated manner is second to 
none.

” 
                – Page 2

     William has a stated goal of 
out-doing me, and a matching 
track record, both of which 
signaled that I could be in for 
more direct competition than I 
felt I could handle. Nonetheless, 
the firm extended William a 
job offer over my vociferous 
objections, and he joined the 
firm in 2012. Neither of us has 
gotten the other fired, yet.

”               
– Page 3

Long-time Amarillo attorney, civic leader, 
and native son Robert “Bob” Sanders is the 2014 
recipient of the Charles L. Reynolds Lifetime 
Achievement Award.  This is the highest award be-
stowed by the Amarillo Area Bar Association upon 
one of its members. 

Bob Sanders was born and raised in Ama-
rillo.  He attended Vanderbilt University as a stu-
dent-athlete where he earned his undergraduate 
degree while playing varsity golf.  In 1960, Mr. 
Sanders obtained his law degree from Southern 
Methodist University School of Law and became 
licensed to practice law that same year.

Mr. Sanders had a very distinguished and 
diverse legal career.  From 1971 – 1987, Judge 
Sanders served as United States Magistrate Judge 
for the Northern District of Texas, Amarillo Di-
vision.  In private practice, former Judge Sanders 
was a partner in the Amarillo law firms of Sanders, 

Baker & Jesko, SandersBaker, PC, the Underwood 
Law Firm, and Sprouse Shrader Smith, PC.  Mr. 
Sanders provided legal advice and counsel to area 
businesses, families, educational institutions, and 
healthcare providers.  Mr. Sanders has particular 
expertise in the field of education law and is a for-
mer Director of the Texas Association of Commu-
nity College Attorneys.  He is a past president of 
the Amarillo Area Bar Association.  

Mr. Sanders not only devoted himself to the 
practice of law practice, but continually gave his 
time and energy to the Amarillo community.  He 
served as president and as a general member of the 
Board of Trustees for the Amarillo Independent 
School District, coached for Kids, Inc. and the 
Pony League baseball programs, and performed 
community service through the Amarillo Maver-
ick Boys and Girls Club, Goodwill Industries, Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters, Tascosa Excellence Council, 
and Austin Middle School Excellence Committee, 
just to name a few.  Mr. Sanders was a founder of 
the Amarillo Community Prayer Breakfast.  He is 
a past recipient of the Amarillo Globe News “Man 
of the Year” Award.

In addition to his law practice and commu-
nity service, Mr. Sanders and Bonnie, his wife of 
fifty-four years, raised a great family.  The Sanders 
have four boys that have grown into very successful 
men themselves.

Judge Reynolds would be proud and honored 
that Bob Sanders is receiving the award created in 
his name.  Please join us on May 3, 2014 at the 
Amarillo Area Bar Association Spring Institute din-
ner where we will present Mr. Sanders with this 
well-deserved award.     

2014 Recipient of the
chaRles l. Reynolds lifetime

achievement awaRd:
RobeRt R. sandeRs

youR baR events - may 2014 youR baR events - may 2014
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    It is we who can best 

explain our legal heritage, our 

democratic institutions, and 

our role in preserving and 

perpetuating the rights we 

cherish.”          

                                 – Page 2

    Time to let our minds run, at 

least for a while.”                    

                                  – Page 4
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Please join us for our next luncheon 
on Thursday, February 9th at the Amarillo 
Club. The Honorable Mark Hocker will 
present the 2022 Criminal Law Year in 
Review. 

Mark Hocker is the Judge of Lubbock 
County Court at Law No. 1, a court of 
general jurisdiction.  He primarily hears 
Class A & B misdemeanors and family law 
matters, but also oversees competency 
and capias pro fine proceedings for 
all the District and County Courts of 
Lubbock County, as well as hearing 

112 West 8th Ave., #615
Amarillo, Texas 79101
806-371-7226
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AABA Luncheon, 
Amarillo Club

februAry sPeAker:
mArk hocker

civil commitments, probate and 
guardianship matters concurrent with 
the Constitutional County Court.

Judge Hocker graduated from 
Texas A&M University’s College of 
Architecture, cum laude, in 1995, and 
earned his Doctor of Jurisprudence 
from Texas Tech University School of 
Law in 1998.  He worked for nine years 
as a prosecutor and criminal defense 
lawyer in Lubbock, Hale, Swisher, and 
surrounding counties, trying more than 
200 felony and numerous misdemeanor 
jury trials.  He then practiced civil 
litigation state-wide for five years before 
going on the bench in December 2011.

Judge Hocker has served as a 
Director and President of the Lubbock 
Area Bar Association, and continues to 
Co-Chair the Law-Related Education 
Committee.  He and his family are active 
members of First United Methodist 
Church, where he teaches adult Sunday 
school and volunteers with the youth.  
He also speaks regularly about the 
Constitution and law to lawyers, judges, 
students and the public.

Judge Hocker married his college 
sweetheart, Heather, in 1996, and they 
have one daughter, Mary Elizabeth.  
When he has free time, he enjoys golfing, 
fishing, and hunting.

Advanced Personal Injury CLE, Eagle Center
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those products and services that are 
substantially related to improving the 
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AMA-LAW. 
Contact Us

For more information about your 
local area bar association or for 
address  changes, contact  Janet  Byars, 
Executive Director, at: 
Amarillo Area Bar Association 
Eagle Center
112 West 8th Avenue, Suite 615
Amarillo, Texas  79101
e-mail: director@amarillobar.org
Phone: 806-371-7226

Also visit our website at www.amaril-
lo-bar.org for 
information and 
links to both 
local and
state-wide
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By: Liberty Lay

 My home is close to my kids’ high school, and it’s always open 
to students who drop in at lunchtime and after school or practice.  I 
enjoy the opportunity to get to know these young adults better and to 
discover what’s on their minds.

Often, I am asked questions such as, “Mrs. Sobey, did you know 
you guys have been out of beef jerky for, like, two weeks?”  (No, I 
didn’t, but I will remedy that as soon as possible.)

Other times, our conversations are more meaningful.  Recently, 
one of my daughter’s friends said, “I heard that Stanford University 
has a list of words you’re not allowed to say there.  Can they really do 
that?”  As lawyers, we’re asked that question, or some variation of it, 
regularly.  Can they do that?  Is that legal?  

All adults can speak life into the next generation by providing 
words of encouragement and support.  But we as lawyers are in a 
unique position to educate them about their inherent, inalienable 
rights.  It is we who can best explain our legal heritage, our dem-
ocratic institutions, and our role in preserving and perpetuating the 
rights we cherish.

President John Adams said that “liberty cannot be preserved 
without a general knowledge among the people . . . .”  Just as we 
are tasked with zealously advocating for clients and 
peaceably resolving conflicts, we are charged with 
sharing our knowledge in defense of democracy and 
the rule of law.

In this month of February, as we celebrate the 
legacies of Presidents Washington and Lincoln, may 
we be mindful of the hard-fought battles that se-
cured our nation’s existence.  And may we honor our 
heritage by humbly heeding the call to do justice and 
to love mercy.

school at the University of Arkansas at Little Rock 
William H. Bowen School of Law where she graduated 
with her law degree in 2021. 

Though, her time in the Natural State—full of 52 
state parks and 7 national parks—was short lived. 
Following law school, Hannah was ready to return to the 
flat, arid, and windy climate that is West Texas. Shortly 
after the bar exam, Hannah accepted a position and has 
been working as a litigation associate at Lovell, Lovell, 
Isern & Farabough, LLP where she focuses her practice 
on family law, personal injury, and business litigation.  

During her free time, Hannah enjoys being with 
friends and family—but most important of all, her 
beloved dog (a mini Australian Shepherd-Pug), Sophie. 

Young LawYEr oF thE Month:
hannah rivEra

As a first generation lawyer, Hannah has always 
tried to find the “moment”—the moment in time that 
she realized she wanted to be a lawyer, but that magical 
moment just does not exist. There was not one moving 
story that led her to this career, rather an overall desire 
to help others. Hannah believes that no one in this world 
should be a victim to the system simply because they 
don’t know how to maneuver through its complexities. 
So…off she went to law school.

As an Amarillo native, Hannah is a proud graduate 
of Amarillo High School (Blow Sand Blow!), and stayed 
close by at West Texas A&M where she received her 
undergraduate degree. Rather than keeping with the 
trend to stay near, Hannah headed east to attend law 

Hannah Rivera

uPcoMing cLE oPPortunitiEs: 
February 8-9, Advanced Personal Injury. 

Offers 16.75 CLE hours including 3.25 Ethics hours
2nd Floor Training Room, Eagle Center

March 23, Building Blocks of Wills, Estates & Probate.
Offers 6.75 CLE hours including 3.0 Ethics hours

2nd Floor Training Room, Eagle Center

For more information and to register contact
Janet Byars at 806-371-7226 or director@amarillobar.org
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RISK-TAKING CAN BE FUN...

…BUT NOT WHEN IT’S 
A MALPRACTICE CLAIM.

Family Law Claim*

•  Lawyer sued for losing a child custody case 
due to alleged inadequate discovery and 
representation at trial

• Damages of up to $500,000 alleged
•  TLIE successfully defended lawyer at trial

INSURED BY TLIE
Total out-of-pocket = $0

IF NOT INSURED
Defense costs $67,000
Settlement + $0
Total out-of-pocket = $67,000
* Based on actual claim handled by TLIE.

FIND OUT MORE:
TLIE.ORG or
(512) 480-9074

Joby Mills, J.D. Scott Richardson 
CFP® AIF®

Jareli Fernandez

Alisa Fox, J.D., CTFA Todd Wetsel Terri Wright

Hunter Vagrosky Buffy Haden Kevin Rider

Amarillo
806.356.8787

HappyTrust.com

NO BANK GUARANTEE | NOT A DEPOSIT | NOT FDIC INSURED | NOT 
INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY | MAY LOSE VALUE

The Trust 
team you can 
depend on.

Downtown Amarillo’s
Premier Office Space and Commercial Condos

Call Jeffrey Tidmore @ 806-372-9160
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“Why do I find it hard to write the next line?”  
Spandau Ballet was not the only one.  Some call it 
writer’s block.  I call it getting out of the blocks.  No 
doubt, words talk and selecting particular ones say 
much.  The appellant in Gonzales v. State, No. 07-21-
00225-CR, 2022 Tex. App. LEXIS 8349 (Tex. App.—
7th Dist. Nov. 14, 2022, no pet. h.) encountered that.

The State indicted and tried Gonzales for 
kidnapping two people.  On appeal, he argued that 
the State failed to prove he had kidnapped two 
individuals within the house he entered after being 
spied by police.  Yet, an officer at the scene recalled 
how appellant mentioned having “hostages” when 
effort was made to have him exit.  That very word 
appeared within the elements of the crime.  According 
to the legislature, one engages in kidnapping when 
intentionally or knowingly abducting another person 
with intent to “use him as a shield or hostage.”  That 
Gonzales himself described those within the house as 
“hostages” said much.  It helped paint the picture of 
a kidnapping, as noted in our opinion, and led to the 
affirmance of his conviction.

Common words also paint different pictures 
depending on context, like the word “use” we 
dealt with in Ex parte Claycomb, No. 07-20-00238-
CR, 2022 Tex. App. LEXIS 8590 (Tex. App.—7th 
Nov. 22, 2022, pet. filed).  Claycomb argued that it 
meant to refer to someone.  He made the argument 
after the State charged him under a criminal statute 
declaring it unlawful to “use[] the name . . . of another 
person to . . . create a web page on a” website.  His 
interpretation apparently influenced his decision to 
attack the statute’s alleged unconstitutionality as a 
content-based restriction.  Because the word was 
undefined, we turned to the dictionary to uncover its 
meaning.  The definitions encountered were “‘to put 
or bring into action or service; to employ for or apply 
to a given purpose.’”  In our view, they described 
action or conduct.  So, prohibiting one from “using” 
the name of another regulated conduct, not speech.  

Happy February! Love is in the air. The five love 
languages (physical touch, gift giving, quality time, words 
of affirmation, and acts of service), which represent the 
different ways individuals give and receive love, were first 
introduced by marriage counselor Gary Chapman in his 
book The 5 Love Languages. 

Keeping with that theme, what is your legal love 
language? While lawyers spend plenty of “quality time” 
in the office, I believe most lawyers would likely say “acts 
of service.” Our field certainly can’t be accused of “words 
of affirmation;” just as any litigator that has been publicly 
scolded by a judge. With that in mind, how can we better 
“serve” our legal and local community?

This was the first question I asked myself upon 
stepping into role as AAYLA president. Our organization 
provides many events that the local bar has come to rely 
on year after year. For example, the annual Easter Egg 

Hunt on the courthouse lawn and the Bunny Hop 5k, 
both of which are coming up this Spring! But I also 
examined what areas that we may be able to provide 
more service. I have mentioned, it is important to serve 
the communities you want to engage and for me that 
was lawyers outside the larger firms. In that spirit, 
we are busy planning our networking happy hour 
where attendees will have the opportunity to network, 
hear about market strategies, and will be offered a 
free professional headshot. We are currently lining 
up partnerships with bar sections and professional 
organizations. Our event, appropriately titled “Golden 
Hour,” is expected to occur in late March or April so 
stay tuned for more information as our plans finalize. 
I’m looking forward to finishing out the last of my term 
serving you! 

That meant the statute did not transgress the First 
Amendment as a content-based restriction.  

It’s finding the right word that best illustrates 
the idea being expressed.  But,\ the less we use our 
entire vocabulary, the harder it becomes to find the 
right word.  That is the problem with formulaic writing.  
It impedes our ability to exceed the bounds of the 
formula.  Eventually lost are the richness and texture 
of many other words better grasping the thought.  “I 
know this much is true,” which explains why I (and 
others) sometimes find it hard to write that next line.  
Time to let our minds run, at least for a while.        

aaYLa uPdatE
By Alysia Córdova

Those documents can 
only stack so high..
Let us lend a hand!
• Document Copying & Printing
• Scan To Disc
• Bates Numbering
• Courtroom Display Posters
• Photo Printing
• Blow Backs
• Same Day Turnarounds
• Competitive Rates
• Free Pick Up/Delivery (Amarillo)

Only litigation copying center in the
Texas Panhandle with over 23 years experience

• Black & white copies as low as $0.12 each
• Color copies as low as $0.49 each
• Scanning as low as $0.16 each
• 2x3 Trial Exhibit Boards as low as $40.00 each

416 SW 8th Street  •  Amarillo, TX 79101  •  806.342.0606 ext. 24

SAVE THE DATE!!

Spring Institute
May 5, 2023

Details to follow
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enjoy the opportunity to get to know these young adults better and to 
discover what’s on their minds.

Often, I am asked questions such as, “Mrs. Sobey, did you know 
you guys have been out of beef jerky for, like, two weeks?”  (No, I 
didn’t, but I will remedy that as soon as possible.)

Other times, our conversations are more meaningful.  Recently, 
one of my daughter’s friends said, “I heard that Stanford University 
has a list of words you’re not allowed to say there.  Can they really do 
that?”  As lawyers, we’re asked that question, or some variation of it, 
regularly.  Can they do that?  Is that legal?  

All adults can speak life into the next generation by providing 
words of encouragement and support.  But we as lawyers are in a 
unique position to educate them about their inherent, inalienable 
rights.  It is we who can best explain our legal heritage, our dem-
ocratic institutions, and our role in preserving and perpetuating the 
rights we cherish.

President John Adams said that “liberty cannot be preserved 
without a general knowledge among the people . . . .”  Just as we 
are tasked with zealously advocating for clients and 
peaceably resolving conflicts, we are charged with 
sharing our knowledge in defense of democracy and 
the rule of law.

In this month of February, as we celebrate the 
legacies of Presidents Washington and Lincoln, may 
we be mindful of the hard-fought battles that se-
cured our nation’s existence.  And may we honor our 
heritage by humbly heeding the call to do justice and 
to love mercy.

school at the University of Arkansas at Little Rock 
William H. Bowen School of Law where she graduated 
with her law degree in 2021. 

Though, her time in the Natural State—full of 52 
state parks and 7 national parks—was short lived. 
Following law school, Hannah was ready to return to the 
flat, arid, and windy climate that is West Texas. Shortly 
after the bar exam, Hannah accepted a position and has 
been working as a litigation associate at Lovell, Lovell, 
Isern & Farabough, LLP where she focuses her practice 
on family law, personal injury, and business litigation.  

During her free time, Hannah enjoys being with 
friends and family—but most important of all, her 
beloved dog (a mini Australian Shepherd-Pug), Sophie. 

Young LawYEr oF thE Month:
hannah rivEra

As a first generation lawyer, Hannah has always 
tried to find the “moment”—the moment in time that 
she realized she wanted to be a lawyer, but that magical 
moment just does not exist. There was not one moving 
story that led her to this career, rather an overall desire 
to help others. Hannah believes that no one in this world 
should be a victim to the system simply because they 
don’t know how to maneuver through its complexities. 
So…off she went to law school.

As an Amarillo native, Hannah is a proud graduate 
of Amarillo High School (Blow Sand Blow!), and stayed 
close by at West Texas A&M where she received her 
undergraduate degree. Rather than keeping with the 
trend to stay near, Hannah headed east to attend law 

Hannah Rivera

uPcoMing cLE oPPortunitiEs: 
February 8-9, Advanced Personal Injury. 

Offers 16.75 CLE hours including 3.25 Ethics hours
2nd Floor Training Room, Eagle Center

March 23, Building Blocks of Wills, Estates & Probate.
Offers 6.75 CLE hours including 3.0 Ethics hours

2nd Floor Training Room, Eagle Center

For more information and to register contact
Janet Byars at 806-371-7226 or director@amarillobar.org
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Harlow has been honored by the
Amarillo Area Bar Association
with the Chief Justice Charles
Reynolds Lifetime Achievement
Award.  The award is given to an
area lawyer or judge with a distin-
guished legal career who has made
a substantial contribution to the
Amarillo Bar, the community, and
the legal profession.  The award
will be presented to Harlow’s fami-
ly at the Spring Institute Dinner,
which will be held May 4, 2013
at the Amarillo Club.  Harlow
Sprouse was an accomplished trial
lawyer, an expert in legal ethics, a
servant of the bar, and a very kind
person.  He will be missed.

”Page 3

Funny thing about jury in-
structions is that failing to ask for
a particular one in a civil trial
usually means you waived any
complaint about not getting it.
That is not necessarily true in a
criminal trial.  Some must be giv-
en by the trial judge, even if no
one wants them.

”
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      Needless to say, Ray is 
my model of what a lawyer 
should be. His ability to assess 
a legal issue and to determine 
a workable solution to the 
issue in an efficient and well-
orchestrated manner is second to 
none.

” 
                – Page 2

     William has a stated goal of 
out-doing me, and a matching 
track record, both of which 
signaled that I could be in for 
more direct competition than I 
felt I could handle. Nonetheless, 
the firm extended William a 
job offer over my vociferous 
objections, and he joined the 
firm in 2012. Neither of us has 
gotten the other fired, yet.

”               
– Page 3

Long-time Amarillo attorney, civic leader, 
and native son Robert “Bob” Sanders is the 2014 
recipient of the Charles L. Reynolds Lifetime 
Achievement Award.  This is the highest award be-
stowed by the Amarillo Area Bar Association upon 
one of its members. 

Bob Sanders was born and raised in Ama-
rillo.  He attended Vanderbilt University as a stu-
dent-athlete where he earned his undergraduate 
degree while playing varsity golf.  In 1960, Mr. 
Sanders obtained his law degree from Southern 
Methodist University School of Law and became 
licensed to practice law that same year.

Mr. Sanders had a very distinguished and 
diverse legal career.  From 1971 – 1987, Judge 
Sanders served as United States Magistrate Judge 
for the Northern District of Texas, Amarillo Di-
vision.  In private practice, former Judge Sanders 
was a partner in the Amarillo law firms of Sanders, 

Baker & Jesko, SandersBaker, PC, the Underwood 
Law Firm, and Sprouse Shrader Smith, PC.  Mr. 
Sanders provided legal advice and counsel to area 
businesses, families, educational institutions, and 
healthcare providers.  Mr. Sanders has particular 
expertise in the field of education law and is a for-
mer Director of the Texas Association of Commu-
nity College Attorneys.  He is a past president of 
the Amarillo Area Bar Association.  

Mr. Sanders not only devoted himself to the 
practice of law practice, but continually gave his 
time and energy to the Amarillo community.  He 
served as president and as a general member of the 
Board of Trustees for the Amarillo Independent 
School District, coached for Kids, Inc. and the 
Pony League baseball programs, and performed 
community service through the Amarillo Maver-
ick Boys and Girls Club, Goodwill Industries, Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters, Tascosa Excellence Council, 
and Austin Middle School Excellence Committee, 
just to name a few.  Mr. Sanders was a founder of 
the Amarillo Community Prayer Breakfast.  He is 
a past recipient of the Amarillo Globe News “Man 
of the Year” Award.

In addition to his law practice and commu-
nity service, Mr. Sanders and Bonnie, his wife of 
fifty-four years, raised a great family.  The Sanders 
have four boys that have grown into very successful 
men themselves.

Judge Reynolds would be proud and honored 
that Bob Sanders is receiving the award created in 
his name.  Please join us on May 3, 2014 at the 
Amarillo Area Bar Association Spring Institute din-
ner where we will present Mr. Sanders with this 
well-deserved award.     

2014 Recipient of the
chaRles l. Reynolds lifetime

achievement awaRd:
RobeRt R. sandeRs
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    It is we who can best 

explain our legal heritage, our 

democratic institutions, and 

our role in preserving and 

perpetuating the rights we 

cherish.”          

                                 – Page 2

    Time to let our minds run, at 

least for a while.”                    

                                  – Page 4
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Please join us for our next luncheon 
on Thursday, February 9th at the Amarillo 
Club. The Honorable Mark Hocker will 
present the 2022 Criminal Law Year in 
Review. 

Mark Hocker is the Judge of Lubbock 
County Court at Law No. 1, a court of 
general jurisdiction.  He primarily hears 
Class A & B misdemeanors and family law 
matters, but also oversees competency 
and capias pro fine proceedings for 
all the District and County Courts of 
Lubbock County, as well as hearing 

112 West 8th Ave., #615
Amarillo, Texas 79101
806-371-7226
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AABA Luncheon, 
Amarillo Club

februAry sPeAker:
mArk hocker

civil commitments, probate and 
guardianship matters concurrent with 
the Constitutional County Court.

Judge Hocker graduated from 
Texas A&M University’s College of 
Architecture, cum laude, in 1995, and 
earned his Doctor of Jurisprudence 
from Texas Tech University School of 
Law in 1998.  He worked for nine years 
as a prosecutor and criminal defense 
lawyer in Lubbock, Hale, Swisher, and 
surrounding counties, trying more than 
200 felony and numerous misdemeanor 
jury trials.  He then practiced civil 
litigation state-wide for five years before 
going on the bench in December 2011.

Judge Hocker has served as a 
Director and President of the Lubbock 
Area Bar Association, and continues to 
Co-Chair the Law-Related Education 
Committee.  He and his family are active 
members of First United Methodist 
Church, where he teaches adult Sunday 
school and volunteers with the youth.  
He also speaks regularly about the 
Constitution and law to lawyers, judges, 
students and the public.

Judge Hocker married his college 
sweetheart, Heather, in 1996, and they 
have one daughter, Mary Elizabeth.  
When he has free time, he enjoys golfing, 
fishing, and hunting.

Advanced Personal Injury CLE, Eagle Center


